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American Council for Technology-Industry Advisory Council (ACT-IAC)
The American Council for Technology-Industry Advisory Council (ACT-IAC) is a nonprofit educational organization established to accelerate government mission outcomes
through collaboration, leadership and education. ACT-IAC provides a unique, objective,
and trusted forum where government and industry executives are working together to
improve public services and agency operations through the use of technology. ACT-IAC
contributes to better communication between government and industry, collaborative
and innovative problem solving, and a more professional and qualified workforce.
The information, conclusions, and recommendations contained in this publication were
produced by volunteers from government and industry who share the ACT-IAC vision
of a more effective and innovative government. ACT-IAC volunteers represent a wide
diversity of organizations (public and private) and functions. These volunteers use
the ACT-IAC collaborative process, refined over forty years of experience, to produce
outcomes that are consensus-based.
To maintain the objectivity and integrity of its collaborative process, ACT-IAC welcomes
the participation of all public and private organizations committed to improving the
delivery of public services through the effective and efficient use of technology. For
additional information, visit the ACT-IAC website at www.actiac.org.
This document has been prepared to contribute to a more effective, efficient, and
innovative government. The information contained in this report is the result of a
collaborative process in which several individuals participated. This document does
not – nor is it intended to – endorse or recommend any specific technology, product,
or vendor. Moreover, the views expressed in this document do not necessarily
represent the official views of the individuals and organizations that participated in its
development. Every effort has been made to present accurate and reliable information
in this report. However, neither ACT-IAC nor its contributors assume any responsibility
for consequences resulting from the use of the information herein.
©American Council for Technology, 2020. This document may not be quoted, reproduced
and/or distributed unless credit is given to the American Council for TechnologyIndustry Advisory Council.
For further information, contact the American Council for Technology-Industry Advisory
Council at (703) 208-4800 or www.actiac.org.
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Examples of Government
Contributions to the Public

DELIVERING
OUTCOMES,
BUILDING TRUST

Social Security payments help 51 million Americans.
Federal Aviation Administration oversees the U.S.
air traffic control system, the safest in the world.
Medicare provides government health care
for seniors.

T

he Federal government has an impact
on nearly every aspect of American life,
contributing to the health, safety, security and
economic stability of people in America and
throughout the world. Whether it’s ensuring
the safety of the food we eat and the water
we drink; providing benefits for veterans and
those with disabilities; developing and or
continually monitoring and enhancing the safety
and reliability of our transportation systems;
protecting our borders; or issuing warnings
on hurricanes, we count on our government
to protect us and preserve our way of life.
Yet the importance of government is generally
not well understood – in fact, many people don’t
fully recognize all that government does and
how it contributes directly and indirectly to all
aspects of our lives. Even more concerning is
the fact that American’s trust in government
has been declining steadily for decades.
In times of crisis, the reliance on the
federal government only increases. As the
Coronavirus Pandemic highlights, only the
federal government can rally and coordinate
a national response; draw on personnel and
financial resources to gain critical mass that
the states can’t match; and have access to
tools and data that can support decisions.
The current crises and the subsequent long
recovery we face as a nation creates an
inflection point. In the coming months we
believe it to be imperative that policy makers
not just look at making marginal improvement
to the way government operates, Instead, we
believe the imperative for policy makers is to
envision and create a new relationship between
government and the public that it serves.
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Scientists at the National Institutes of Health
sequenced the human genome, which set a new
course for developing ways to diagnose and treat
diseases like cancer, Parkinson’s Disease
and Alzheimer’s Disease.
Bank regulations limit your loss to $50 if someone
steals money from your account with your ATM card.
Veterans Affairs’ facilities treat millions of Americans
each year.
The Transportation Security Administration monitors
the 39 billion tons of cargo that are transported
annually by passenger and freight carriers.
Customs and Border Patrol agents protect our
borders every day.
Copyright and patent laws protect an invention
or creative work from being stolen.
FEMA provides support for victims of hurricanes,
floods or other disasters
Universities received 60% of their research funding
from federal agencies
The Small Business Administration helps Americans
start, grow and build businesses
The U.S. Weather Service provides storm and
hurricane warnings

Americans think their distrust of the federal government and each
other is a problem that gets in the way of solving issues
% of U.S. adults who believe ...
...Americans’ trust in
has been shrinking

The federal government
Each other

75%
64%

The federal government
Each other
...low trust in in
makes it harder to solve problems
in

The federal government
Each other

68%
58%
64%
70%

Source: Survey conducted Nov. 27-Dec. 10, 2018.
“Trust and Distrust in America”
PEW RESEARCH CENTER
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This will require new assumptions, new
metrics and by investing in data-driven
planning; by redefining operating models to
create greater efficiency and effectiveness;
by increasing accessibility to information
and services needed by the public; and by
committing to measuring success not by
how much we spend on programs but by how
well government delivers tangible positive
outcomes that improve public health, safety,
security, and economic well-being, the public’s
trust in government will increase. A critical
success factor is governments ability to be
better and faster at leveraging technology.
Imagine a government that offers services
based on analysis of data and awareness of
major life events. Where the instructions on
how to apply for a benefit are easy to follow,
perhaps even in the form of an instructional
video and automated assistance agent. A
government able to balance privacy while
providing a comprehensive, holistic view of a
citizen through common accounts and shared
data. Where concerns about malicious attacks
on our energy, food, water, and communications
systems recede thanks to the ability to detect
attempts, counter blunt their severity and
withstand or recover with limited impact on
our lives and our economy. Finally, imagine
a government where the public, state and
local governments; and the private sector
are all part of a network, working together
towards common outcomes, able to gain
consensus and make decisions that are for the
public good even when they have ideological
differences on how to achieve them.
To deliver fundamentally better outcomes
and build trust through better planning,
efficiency and effectiveness and accessibility,
policy makers and government leaders
should work together to provide the plans
and resources to achieve results in:
customer-centric services
• Delivering
that are accessible, convenient,
intuitive, personalized and efficient.
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the National Infrastructure,
• Transforming
both physical and digital, that is efficient
to operate, and resilient to natural events
and deliberate attack; to create a resilient
society that can withstand, respond
to and recover from adverse events

an agile government that is
• Creating
mission-centric, customer-driven, outcomeoriented, collaboration-enabled that
delivers consistent outcomes to customers
and the public; and able to accelerate and
scale change to keep pace with advances
in technology; changes in policies; and
growing public expectations and needs
The investment and commitment necessary
to make this happen transcends politics
and is a national imperative if the quality of
our society and the lives of people, and the
competitiveness of the nation, is to be assured.
This should be clear after this latest crises.
But where should we direct our investment?
delivering customer-centric services,
transforming the national infrastructure,
and creating an agile government all rely on
leveraging Data; a strong Workforce; mitigating
Cybersecurity risks; applying intelligent
automation, and expanding partnerships.
Data is both a catalyst for decision making
and a driver for the economy. Focusing on
how to leverage data as a strategic asset
while still providing protections against
misuse is key. More can be done to engage
the public in how their data is used to both
their benefit and the benefit of others. That
does require new thinking to implement
measures that aren’t strictly to “restrain”
use, but to “explain” the value proposition
for broader use, with proper assurances.
The Federal workforce has knowledge,
experience, and insight that is integral to the
mission of their organizations. However the
challenge in a rapidly changing environment
is twofold: (a) how to evolve and optimize
the existing workforce to keep pace with
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changing technology, business practices, and
polices in order to meet emerging needs; and
(b) how to attract and retain new talent with
the technical skills in emerging technology
areas Both will require making bold changes in
government workforce management policies
and practices to increase flexibility in the ability
to develop, compensate, and reskill top talent
while quickly addressing issues with those
who aren’t able to contribute effectively.
Cybersecurity will continue to be a critical
factor in the ability to deliver outcomes reliably
and build trust. So much of our lives play
out in cyber space that providing controls
to ensure identities aren’t compromised and
personal data is protected is essential to
trust. Considering the cyber consequences
and capabilities needed to improve outcomes
in the delivery of services, managing risk,
transforming infrastructure (especially
digital) and increasing agility is critical.
Intelligent Automation is the convergence
of two technological concepts that have been
around for many years – artificial intelligence
(AI) and automation. Intelligent automation
is often times perceived as a threat to the
workforce, but when leveraged in strategic
ways it can and does create opportunities
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for higher-level knowledge work; and in some
cases, can create new roles that otherwise
wouldn’t have existed. By going beyond simply
automating routine processes to now include
applying AI to help analyze the growing volume
and complexity of data to inform business
decisions more quickly, can enable greater
efficiency and speed, with tangible benefits
to people seeking assistance and services.
For example, applying AI for clinical reasoning
doesn’t replace the judgement and experience
of the physician, it supports the physician by
providing the benefit of assessing symptoms
against a vast amount of data and cases
to inform the ultimate treatment plans.
Partnerships as a business model for
government can create new ways to share
cost and burden, leverage other perspectives
and knowledge, and enroll everyone in
the mission and the public good.
Delivering positive, sustainable results
using evidence-based decision-making
and new ways of engaging with the public
to build effective partnerships is a critical
responsibility for elected officials, career
government leaders, and those who inform
and advise them from outside government.
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OPPORTUNITIES
AND CHALLENGES
FOR LEADERSHIP

T

echnology advances, a diversified
workforce, growing amounts of data
and sophistication of data analytics, and
greater collaboration across sectors
create opportunities for future leaders
to fundamentally transform the ability for
government to deliver outcomes.

“

Most think the decline in
trust can be turned around.
More than eight-in-ten
Americans (84%) believe it
is possible to improve the
level of confidence people
have in the government
Pew Research Center

6
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However, taking advantage of these
opportunities will require government
leaders to acknowledge and address a set
of challenges - rising public expectations;
ideological divisions which impede the ability
to build consensus; significant new threats
from adversaries who are more agile than our
system sometimes allows; limitations built
into statute that no longer reflect the realities
of the environment and the capabilities that
exist to share and information in near-realtime; and an aversion to rapid, fundamental,
disruptive change are the challenges that
can and must be tackled by leadership
in order to solve six major problems that
adversely impact the operational efficiency
and effectiveness of government. These are:
• Duplication and overlap in responsibilities,
structures and funding
• Silos or stovepipe services, capabilities
and resources with lack of effective
collaboration (not holistic outcome focus),
data sharing and decision-making
• Limited ability to change or adapt
quickly in response to a need, threat or
opportunity
• Complexity of operating environments
(technology and data stovepipes)
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• Workforce – currency of skills, limited
flexibility to changing capabilities, inability
to attract and retain new technical talent
and anticipating the changing nature
of work
• Government is ill prepared to quickly
harness emerging technology to take
advantage of its benefits: efficiency,
effectiveness, meeting public needs
and expectations, and attracting future
workforce

RECOMMENDATIONS

C

hange agents and innovators are creating
capabilities that are changing how
and where the public receives information
and informs their actions. New models for
partnership and collaboration are causing
many to rethink how they work with and what
they expect of others, including government.
If successfully harnessed and applied,
these innovations create an opportunity for
government to deliver better outcomes for
the public, enrich all of our lives.
Specially we recommend that the
administration, Congress, and those who
advise them to consider the following:
1. Designate “Outcome Offices” with
the authority to strategically lead and
coordinate execution of cross services
and initiatives across agencies.
Outcome Offices have the decision
authority to work with agencies to
align resources, resolve issues, build
partnerships, and lead development of
plans and reporting to ensure involved
agencies work together to achieve a
desired outcome or deliver an endto-end service effectively. This will
help to eliminate duplication across
agencies; break through silos or stove
piped services and foster collaborative
delivery of an outcome; facilitate agility
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in changing to meet an emerging need
through coordinated planning, resource
management; reduce complexity by
rationalizing operating environments
and eliminating technology and data
stovepipes that lead to complex, inefficient
operations; and leveraging the workforce
across agencies and programs where
and when needed to deliver the result.
2. Establish an acceleration strategy and an
Acceleration Office at the governmentwide level to transform government’s
ability to harness emerging technologies,
partner with the private sector, and drive
change management strategies and
plans across agencies. The Acceleration
Office will provide a strategy, an operating
framework and provide resources to
enable CIOs, CTOs, innovation and
change management initiatives to support
individual agencies and be leveraged
government-wide. Through the strategies
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and operating framework for accelerating
change, this will help to increase
adaptability and increase the government’s
ability to quickly adopt technology and
reduce operating complexity through
accelerated technology modernization.
3. Create a government-wide risk strategy
under an Enterprise Risk Officer to lead
cross agency effort to address growing
risk to government and US company’s
information, operations and intellectual
property. This will address risk arising
from duplication and silos, which create
vulnerabilities an gaps, especially in
the supply chain, as illustrated by
the challenges in getting appropriate
inventories of personal protection
equipment and medical devices during
the current crises from a supply chain
that was largely reliant on overseas
suppliers with no backup plan to mitigate
the risk due to a disruption. Leadership
should reinforce a culture of change and
demonstrate a judgment and decisionmaking approach that helps to build
business acumen and change management
as a core competency in government.
4. Establish a new workforce and leadership
model in IT that creates cross government
rotational opportunities; public-private
sector talent exchange opportunities; and
programs to attract and retain technology
talent at an executive and practitioner
level. This will help to develop, attract
and retain talent and also cut through
organizational stovepipes by providing
workforce talent where and when needed.
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There are many more specific
actions that can be taken.
These are addressed in our series:

Agenda 2021
Delivering Outcomes - Building Trust
A Guide for the Future of
Government Agenda
ACT-IAC stands ready to help advance
these ideas into action.
Please contact us at
https://www.actiac.org/contact-us

or 703-208-4800.

